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ABSTRACT 

Charged particles travelling through an organic medium leave a trail 
of highly concentrated active, stable chemical radicals. These functions 
are able to initiate copolymerization reactions of unsaturated molecules. 
Such a reagent is made to reach the trail ; polymerization occurs. If the 
new polymer formed either absorbs or emits light the track of the charged 
particle is made visible. This technique and results are discussea : the 
efficiency of those detectors has been increased, they de not exhibit any 
critical dip angle for the registration of particle tracks, they may offer 
a way to reveal tracks originating in the detector itself. 

in a previous n^per (1),, wc briefly «lescr'bed a new technique, namely 
the graft-and-dye technique, for particle detection. He would like to report 
recent advances in this technique. 

WORKING PRINCIPLE 

Let's sufpose that a charged parMcle travels through a polymeric medium. 
Direct interaction of the particle with the polymer chains leads to the crea
tion of a largo number of stable chemical species, among them free radicals. 
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Since the energy is deposited by the impinging particle in the very vicinity 
of its trajectory, and since the local doses are very high (2), one may 
expect that those free radicals will be extremely numerous. Let's now sup
pose that appropriate unsaturated molecules (double bond bearina molecules) 
are brought in close contact with the free radicals. A chain reaction occurs. 
A new polymer is therefore formed and grafted onto the initial polymeric 
chains. Some sort of sheath, made out of this new polymer, is now surroun
ding the damage trail. If the chosen monomer is able to react with an ap
propriate dye it is then possible to make the track visible ; either by 
direct illumination with visible light if the dye absorbs light, or by UV 
irradiation if the dye is a fluorescent phosphor. 

by this means: we got fission fragment tracks in cellulose triacetate 
sheets, using propenoîc acid (acrylic acid C0 ?H-CH=CH ?) and Rhodamine B, 
a basic dyestuff, 

EXPERIMLNTAL PROCEDURE 

1 - The chemicals 
a, Propenoîc acid 

Commercial propenoîc acid comes with a stabilizer, p-ethoxyphenol at 
a .004 percent concentration,in order to prevent spontaneous homopolymeri-
zation. This impurity is removed by double distillation,under vacuum 
(pressure 12 torr, temperature 40-41°C). At the first time, the acrylic acid 
is kept in a vessel on Copper wire that prevents homopolymerizacion during 
the second distillation process. The final product is pure acrylic acid 
(refractive index : 1.422). The actual reagent will be a 15 % solution in 
"pi!re water : reagent S 1. 

b. Dyestuff 
The dyeing solution is a 100 ppm Rhodamine B solution in pure waxer, 

whose pH is set between 4.5 and 5 : reagent R II. 
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11 Irradiati on 
Irradiation is carried out with a J 5 2Cf~source in the air. 
i i i - The grafting 
We use a double compartment vessel. In the upper compartment we put 

the irradiated CTA sample. In the lower compartment we put reagent R, with 
Kohr salt cristals (FeSO,, i^H 4) 2 SO., gHpO). Those crystals will prevent 

to vac-ium 

vapour trap 

^ samples 

grafting solution 

The grafting apparatus 

horoopolymerization but will allow graft polymerization to grow on. The lower 
part of the vessel is dipped into liquid nitrogen. Then the whole equipment 
is pumped down to 10 J torr for 20 minutes. This is done in order to remove 
as much free oxygen as possible from the soljtion. This is because free oxy
gen molecules may stop the growing process of the grafted polymer. The ves
sel is then heated up until reagent R. turns back to a solution. This free
zing, pumping and heating cycle is repeated four times at least. Eventually, 
by shaking the vessel one makes the sample fell down into the lower compart
ment, kept under vacuum. The vessel is warmed up to 55°C and kept at this 
temperature for 30 Mn. This allows the monomers to diffuse within the CTA 
sheet and to undergo the grafting chain reaction. The sample is then washed 
at room temperature for 1 hour, under ultrasonic agitation. 
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iv - The dyeing 
The grafted sample is dipped in reagent R,> for 10 inn at boiling tempe

rature, and finally washed in water, as previously. 
v " The observation 
We view the sample with a Leitz Ortholux optical microscope equiped with 

an ultraviolet lamp, since Rhodamine B is a fluorescent phosphor. With blue 
filters to give peak illumination at 400 nm, the Rhodamine B fluoresces with 
an orange-yellow colour. The excess blue light is eliminated with a 530 nm 
cutoff filter, so that the tracks appear as bright lines on a dark field. 

DETECTOR CHARACTERISTICS 

i - Grafting or not grafting ? 
One may wonder whether we induced true or false grafting reaction. In 

arder to make sure we were dealing with .ut.uai yraitimj we duplicated the 
previously described experiment: but we substituted acrylic acid by acidic 
acid, that is a saturated molecule and that therefore will not, in any event, 
undergo polymerization. We uid not gel any track. In addition to tliai we 
noticed that stabilized acrylic acid, or not freshly distilled acid, will 
not result in visible tracks either. Nevertheless, if one treats the ir
radiated samples with an exceedingly basic Rhodamine B solution, a few tracks 
are made visible even without any previous acidic treatment. This is due to 
the fact that the samples are normally etched and that the resulting channels 
are filled in with the dye. 

i i - Sensitivity 
Using the previously described tecti.-î u;- fee were able to record Cali

fornium fission fragment tracks with a 100 % efficiency, that is to say some 
65 MeV.mg '.cm* energy loss rate particles, We also recorded 9.6 MeV-l-e ions 
(19.5 MeV.mg"1.cm2 energy loss particles) and 9.6 MeV Kr-ions (20.1 MeV.mg"1 

c m 2 ) , with a 100 % efficiency. But, up to now, we have still not managed 
to record individual low energy alpha-particles tracks(lMeV.mg~'.cm2). It 
is very well possible to obtain a coloured dot at the location on the sample 
surface where a beam of alpha particles has gone through the sample, but no 
individual tracks will show. 



iii - Thermal annealing 

We tried to check the thermal stability of the latent track with respect 
to the grafting reaction. Fission fragment irradiated samples were kept in 
dry air at 100 DC, for various periods of time, All the samples were then 
grafted and dyed together. The track density has bear- measured and compared 
to the track density of a non-heated test sample. We found that the track 
density loss is still within the error limits after a 4 hours annealing and 
that it reaches 25 percent after 15 hours. In addvtic:! to that» we noticed 
that in samples kept at room temperature for as long as 6 months the tracks 
were properly stored without any appreciable loss. 

iv - External irradiation conditions 
It is well known (3) that, as far as conventional etched track detec

tors are concerned, the recording efficiency or the track length depends on 
whether the tracks have been recorded in air (or oxygen) or in a oxygen 
free atmosphere. With the graft-and-dye technique, applied to CTA ai least, 
no effect was observed- Tracks recorded in the air as well as tracks recorded 
in an accelerator vacuum were revealed as we'll, 

GENERAL COMMENT 

We would like to point out that the operating conditions that were given 
above should be considered only as optimal conditions. But, if it wished, 
one may use different times and temperature. The grafting temperature may 
vary between 40 and 70°C, the grafting duration may vary between 20 mn and 
several hours and the dyeing process may be performed for as long as 2 hours. 
But one of the problems that arise with this technique is the lack of contrast. 
This lack of contrast is due, mainly, to unwanted Rhodamine B that fixes onto 
the slightest amounts of homopolymerized polyacrylic acid that forms during 
grafting. Rhodamine B also fixes onto even very tiny surface scratches or 
pits. Therefore, one should try to avoid to use uneven samples and to 
prevent and remove the homopolymer formed. For this purpose, it is better 
to work with low concentration solutions and for the shortest possible time. 
Nevertheless, one has to comprjmise between using a very low concentration 
solution of acrylic acid and the risk of not supplying enough monomer mole
cules to the grafting chain reaction. 
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In our first paper, we pointed out that one of the advantages of this 
new kind of detector, would be the opportunity to reveal tracks originating 
from the inside of the detector itself. This statement was based upon the 
assumption that the monomer diffuses through the bulk material and not only 
along the charged particle dar^ge trail. Since we have not yet been able to 
record low LET particles, we could not moke a definite check of this by irra
diating samples with energetic neutrons in order to record recoiling ions 
tracks. We did, however, make an indirect test by irradiating samples with 
9.6 MeV Fe-ions impinging the surface of the sample under 5°, 30" and bO" 
respectively. Those samples were treated simultaneously, both during the 
etching process and the dyeing process. The grafting lasted for 30 mn only. 
The measured track lengths were respectively : 87, 42 and 22 micrometers. 
This shows that the monomer docs not travel along the damage trail ; other
wise the tracks viuld have the same length, since the surface of the detec
tor is not etched out. This makes also another difference with the behaviour 
of conventional track detectors. With the gr^ff-and-clyo detectors f'erc is 
no critical dip angle for the registration to take place. 

!n the above mentionned technique, we used a fluorescent phosphor as a 
dye. We also got tracks after grafting i.y û ii'o Paris violet instead of 
rUiodomine B. 

sX^ Paris violet w _ C H , NH 3 

This dye gives a strong dark colour to the tracks that can then be seen 
under normal visible light. In this case, the tracks look pretty much like 
conventional etched tracks but with a slight lack of contrast. 
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OTHER DETECTORS 

We tried to obtain grafted tracks in other polymer sheets than CTA. 

i - Cellulose nitrate 

We used both the well known LR-115 and CA-80 by Kodak-Pathë (Vincennes). 

With the LR-115 detector we obtainedtracks but unfortunately the polymer is 

very UV sensitive and the film was severely altered by the UV excitation 

beam of the microscope. On the contrary, the CA-8Û film seems to be more 

UV resistant but the tracks that we obtained with it were particularly ugly. 

We were not tempted to make them look nicer. 

ii - Polytetrafluoethylene (Teflon) 

Almost immediately after our first paper on this topic, we indicated 

privately that some few tracks had been obtained in Teflon fission fragments 

irradiated sheets. Thp first paper on tracks in Tpflon was published by 

Maybury and Libby (4)- We tried to duplicate their experiment. We had 

several unsucce» -.fui attempts. Eventually, with a teflon sheet from a 

different origin, we- obtained tracks, 

iii - Polyethylenephtalate (Mylar) 

We did not succeed in our numerous attempts with this plastic. As for 

the alpha particles and the CTA, we were able to obtain a dot corresponding 

to the bombarded area, but no individual track. 

The results that were obtained with both Teflon and Mylar seems to con

firm that the grafting ability depends very much upon the physical state of 

the initial polymer and particularly on the fact whether it is in a cristal

line form or not. Amorphous zones allow the monomer diffusiez, whereas zones 

prevent it. (F,i.~ \,\o, e Jetai is on the genera: yraitiny process and data see 
A. Chapiro (5)) 

DlSCUSSiON 

When we discovered this new technique, we thought that we could improve 

its characteristics very fas): and develop ii. into a valuable method for de
tecting ionizing particle as well. We did improve but not that much. The 

kinetic of the grafting reaction is not easy to monitor. The contrast is 

not as good as with the conventional tracks detectors. We still hsve no 
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clear data about the relationship between the grafting ability and the ener

gy ioss rate or any related parameter. Nevertheless, we believe that some 

more efforts should be done in order to make clear whether this technique 

deserves to be studied anymore or to be abandonned. Some of the characte

ristics of th.se detectors are encouraging : it their sensitivity can be 

increased, the possibility to develop tracks within the detector would offer 

a wide variety of potential applications ; the use of luminescent phosphor 

may provide a way of measuring radiation doses automatically ; since the 

grafting reaction does not remove the track core,by using both the grafting 

then the etching techniques it could be possible to combine the different 

properties in order' to achieve particle mixed field identification ... 
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